Saturday 17th August

Sunday 18th August 2019

Bulla Agility Dogs Inc.

Open Agility and Jumping trial

Bulla Exhibition Centre, Uniting Lane Bulla

Entries close: Monday 5th August 2019
Trial Secretary : Deb Hart 0404 007 605

flynblitz@me.com

Entry Fee : $8.00 per class
Awards: Sash for 1st Place Ribbons for 2nd & 3rd – Qualifying scores only
Online entries only : K9 Entries
No check in or vetting – numbers will be available to collect from 7:30am
All Agility & Jumping classes (except Open) will be judged on adjusted SCT for each height
The Trial Secretary reserves the right to schedule split walks if necessary due to entry numbers

Saturday 17th August
AM rings start at 8:30am

Ring 1: Agility

Masters

Ring 2: Jumping Novice

Novice

Excellent

Excellent

Masters

Dyson Beasley (NZ)
Open

Kevin Burnette (NZ)

*Lunch break will be scheduled at an appropriate time for each ring
PM rings start not before 12:30pm

Ring 1:

Agility

Masters Novice Excellent

Ring 2:

Jumping Novice

Excellent

Masters

Kevin Burnette (NZ)
Dyson Beasley

(NZ)

Sunday 18th August
AM rings start at 8:30am

Ring 1: Agility

Masters Novice Excellent

Ring 2: Jumping Novice Excellent Masters Open

Kevin Burnette (NZ)
Dyson Beasley (NZ)

*Lunch break will be scheduled at an appropriate time for each ring
PM rings start not before 12:30pm

Ring 1:

Agility

Masters

Ring 2:

Jumping

Novice

Novice
Excellent

Excellent
Masters

Dyson Beasley (NZ)
Kevin Burnette

(NZ)
..../2

.

*Catering
Available both days. Full details available closer to the trial date.
*Camping
Only for fully self-contained mobile homes or caravans. No showers. No camping in
tents allowed. $15 per night- contact Dogs Vic or Trial Secretary for booking form (form
and payments to Dogs Vic).
*Not For Competition Entries
NFC runs will be available both days using the following guidelines:
1. NFC entries will incur the same fee as a standard run – no cheaper entries.
2. NFC entries will be made in the same way as a standard run – online and without
having to tick a box for NFC. Please just enter as you would if you were running for
normal competition. You must run your usual jump height for NFC.
3. NFC entries are available for any class that you are eligible for (ie: if you have a
novice dog, you can enter NFC at novice or open level/s. If you have a masters dog
you can enter NFC at masters or open level/s.)
4. NFC runs will be catalogued as normal, with no indication of whether the run is
NFC or not made in the catalogue. This is to allow making a decision on the day.
5. You can decide on the day if you wish to run NFC or not.
6. If you decide to run NFC you must announce this to the judge and scribe as you
enter the ring by holding up your toy and verbally informing them. You cannot
decide to run NFC once your dog is already set up on the start line.
7. A toy can be taken into the ring for NFC runs. This must be noiseless and cannot
leave the handler’s person (ie: no throwing) The toy can be held in your hand or
carried in your pocket.
8. NFC runs will have the Standard Course Time to complete, after this time is up you
will be asked to exit the ring.
The purpose of NFC runs is :
*to enable dogs beginning their trialling career to gain ring experience while still being
rewarded inside the ring
*to allow rewarding immediately if the course presents a scenario that you are
currently training for (this is why we are offering enter on the day as you won’t know
until you walk the course)
*to test out your training under ring conditions but without the pressure of not being
able to reward immediately.
If you have any questions about NFC runs please contact the Trial Secretary

